Pirates 2: The Hidden Treasure!

**Song 1: A Pirate, I will be!** TRACK 1/16

**Scene 1:**

**Captain:** Ahoy! Ahoy! To all, I say, “Ahoy!”

**All:** Ahoy!

**Captain:** Shiver me timbers, mates! A little more enthusiasm would be in order, for pirates all are we!

**All:** *(more enthusiastically)* AHoy!

**Blackbeard:** Ahoy! Captain, to what exotic ports o’call are we headed on this amazing journey?

**Bluebeard:** Aye Captain, is this the trip we’ll finally find the motherlode?

**Redbeard:** Will we plunder a village?

**5 O’Clock Shadow:** Fill our coffers with doubloons? *(coins)*

**Brownbeard:** Load up on pirated loot?

**Twistedbeard:** Sing in a pirate choir?

**Captain:** Of course, me hearties, we will do all of that, for that’s what pirates do!

**ALL:** ARRRRR!

**Dancingbeard:** Captain! I got me sea legs ready and I’m ready to sail!

**Captain:** Show me what you’ve got, Pinkbeard! *(The pirate does a silly what & all pirates laugh.)*

**Bandybeard:** Those aren’t sea legs. This is what it looks like to have sea legs. *(does an even more more ridiculous walk)*

*(Everybody laughs. All the pirates start talking at once & showing off their pirate walk. The use ad libs like “this is how she goes” or Look at this! This is how a real pirate walks!)*

**Captain:** Avast! Avast! How am I ever supposed to conquer the seven seas with such a crew of Scalawags?

**ALL:** Scalawags? *(offended)*

**Captain:** Scalawags!

**Calico Jack:** Aye! But we’re YOUR Scalawags, Captain. All yours!

**Captain:** *(to the audience)* Why do I not feel better knowing that?
**Twistedbeard:** Aye, Captain!

**Captain:** What is it, Twistedbeard?

**Twistedbeard:** Captain, I love your new pirate earrings! How much did they cost you?

**Captain:** Oh, “Buck an ear!”

**ALL:** ARRRRRR!

**5 O’Clock Shadow:** Have you got the treasure map, Yellowbeard?

**Yellowbeard:** Aye, mate, but ’tis a strange one indeed.

**Captain:** What do you mean?

**Yellowbeard:** Ho ho! Captain, see this map even has a built-in compass that is supposed to point to the hidden treasure.

**Captain:** Aye! I see!

**Yellowbeard:** But no matter which way I turn it, it points right back at me!

**5 O’Clock Shadow:** Let me see that. Hmm, now it’s pointing at me! Strange-strange indeed!

**Pinkbeard:** Captain, I’ve got a good feeling in my bones about this voyage. I just know this is the trip that we’ll fill our coffers full of coins!

**Twistedbeard:** …and our bilge full of booty!

**Captain:** That’s what I like to hear, me mates! Noting can stop us this time. We sail!

**Blackbeard & Bluebeard:** We Sail!

**ALL:** We sail!

*(All of the pirates look directly downstage and over the heads of the audience. They sway from side to side as if sailing. They sing the final verse of the opening song again, as they sail.)*

**SONG 1a: REPRISE: A Pirate, I Will Be!**  
**Track 3/17 (Pirates get on the ship)**

**Scene 2:**

**Brownbeard:** Ahoy, Captain! The sea is getting mighty rough! A storm is coming right down upon us!

**Captain:** Haul wind, mates! We’ll face her head on!

*(The pirates stumble around as if the ship is being tossed and turned on the sea.)*

**Calico Jack:** Captain, the galley mate says we’re taking in water down below! He doesn’t know how much more we can take!
Captain: Sink me!

ALL: Don’t say that!

Captain: Shiver me timbers! Man the life boats! Every man for himself!

**SONG 2: The Storm  TRACK 5/18**

**Scene 3: (On a deserted island)**

*(The pirates all get up off the floor as though they have just washed ashore. They are exhausted but alive.)*

Twistedbeard: I’m alive! I’m alive!

Redbeard: Of course you are, mate. Otherwise you’d be dead.

Captain: Is everybody accounted for?

Blackbeard: Aye Captain, every pirate has been accounted for, except one.

Captain: Who is missing?

*(The first mate whispers into the Captain’s ear.)*

Captain: NO!

Blackbeard: Yes!

Captain: No!

Blackbeard: Yes!

Captain: Yes!

Blackbeard: No!

Captain: Tricked you.

Blackbeard: ARRR!

Bluebeard: Who is it, Captain? Who did we lose?

ALL: Aye! Captain tell us! Who is it?

Captain: You tell them, mate. I can’t bear to say it.

Blackbeard: Mates, I don’t know how to tell you this, but we have lost a mighty treasure.

ALL: Who!?

Blackbeard: The one whose melodious voice has carried us through many a trial and tribulation...
Captain: Not to mention singing contests.

Blackbeard: The one whose golden throat and perfect breath support have made us the envy of the annual Pirate Follies!

ALL: No! No! Not......

Blackbeard: Aye, me mates. We have only lost one pirate to this terrible storm, but I’m afraid it is the one and only....

ALL: King of the High “Cs”!! (crying)

(They all sob loudly, until the King of the High “Cs” enters from offstage, singing....)

King: AHHHHHHHHHH!

ALL: He’s ALIVE!

King: Of course, I’m alive! Otherwise, I’d be dead! No one can keep a good tenor down! Once I got that frog out of my throat, I was good to go!

ALL: Hurray!!!

King: Now, let’s get out of here. An island such as this is no place for a talent such as mine! They probably don’t even have a legitimate opera season here.

Yellowbeard: I managed to save the map, but the compass on it still points right back at whoever is holding it.

Blackbeard: “Whomever” is holding it.

Yellowbeard: What?

Blackbeard: Whom! You said “who” ever is holding it, and you should have said “whom”.

Yellowbeard: ARR! My bad! The compass on it still points right back at “whomever” is holding it.

Blackbeard: No reason we shouldn’t speak proper English just because we are stranded on a deserted island with no chance to ever be rescued.

Yellowbeard: Aye!

ALL: Weird, totally weird.

Redbeard: ARRR! How do you suggest we got out of here?

Calico Jack: Yeah, we have no ship!

Brownbeard: No treasure!
Twistedbeard: No booty!

King: No, but we have one thing and that’s all we need.

ALL: What’s that, King of the High “Cs”?

King: Talent. We have talent!

ALL: OHHHH!

King: We’ll put on a talent show. And with the proceeds, we’ll buy a new ship and get back to the sea where we belong.

Dancingbeard: That’s a great idea.

King: Isn’t it, though?

Bandybeard: It makes a lot of sense!

King: It does? I mean, of course it does! Stick with me mates, because...

SONG 3: The King's Plan Track 7/19

Scene 4:

Captain: Okay! A talent show seems like a splendid idea. I’m sure making music will be the answer to all of our problems.

ALL: Aye!

King: Obviously, I will be the star of the show and will sing ALL of the solos and wear the finest costumes. Now, can any of the rest of you do anything?

(Pirates all scratch their heads.)

Littlebeard: Nay, sir, I don’t know. Is scurvy a talent? We’ve got plenty of scurvy.

5 O’Clock Shadow: Pillaging—that’s my main talent!

Blackbeard: And I’m good a plundering...but nobody wants to watch that.

King: Avast! Now just a minute. (to Dancingbeard) A short while ago, I saw you doing a fine little jig!?

Dancingbeard: Me? Oh nay sir, I was just showing off me sea legs.

King: (to Calico Jack) And you sir, I heard you singing in the one shower you took a couple of years ago, and you sounded like a right decent baritone.

Calico Jack: I did? I mean, really sir, you think I have enough talent to be in the show?

King: Of course, this crew is oozing with talent!
Bluebeard: “Oozing?” (everybody scratches)

King: Aye, me hearties! As pirates go....you’ve got talent to burn!

ALL: REALLY?....we mean...ARRRRR!

**Song 4: Talent to Burn**
**TRACK 9/20**

**Scene 5: Rehearsal for Talent Show**

**Song 4b: Talent to Burn**
**TRACK 10/21**

Captain: Ladies & Gentlemen, pirates of all ages, for our first act of the evening, we present the Jolly Redbeards and their amazing acrobatic feats!

*(The Jolly Redbeards enter and perform ridiculous acrobatics.)*

Captain: *(to Redbeards)* Not bad, but keep practicing.

Captain: *(to audience)* Next on stage, we bring you Long John and the Silver Tones, and their dance of the seven sabers.

*(Long John Silver and the Silver Tones enter and dance with their sabers.)*

Captain: Next, William Shakesbeard will perform reading from his newest play “Treasure For Treasure”...

Bluebeard: Ahoy, Captain! A word with you if I may!

Captain: Aye! I agree!

Bluebeard: But I don’t see how doing a talent show is going to help us get off this island and back to plundering and pillaging, which is what we’re really good at.

Redbeard: That’s right, Captain! Besides, who’s going to come to our talent show? How are we going to make any money to repair our ship and get out of here?

Captain: Aye, I believe you may be right. There’s nobody here but us. Although I’ve always believed a talent show can solve about any problem, I think this time we may be out of luck.

King: Too bad too, and with all my talent.

Pinkbeard: Looks to me like we’re stuck here...

Calico Jack: ...forever

Yellowbeard: ...with treasure map that points right back at “whomever” is holding it!

Littlebeard: And nobody cares!

ALL: *(a very resigned)* AAAAAARRRRRRR!
SONG 5: Who Cares? TRACK 11/22

Scene 6: TRACK 12/23

(In the distance, jungle drums are heard)

Blackbeard: What was that?

(More drums getting louder)

Blackbeard: It sounds like jungle drums!

(Drums get louder)

Redbeard: Blimey! I thought we were alone on this island!

(Drums get louder)

Yellowbeard: Well, think again! Here come the islanders and we’ve got nothing to battle them with but our wits.

Brownbeard: Oh No! We’re doomed for sure!

(The natives enter and dance around the pirates. The drums finally stop.)

Captain: Avast! Who are you?

Native 1: What do you mean, who are we? We are the people who live on this fair island. Now...who are YOU?

Twistedbeard: Blimey! We are ferocious pirates out to sail the seven seas and pillage and plunder for treasure wherever we land.

Littlebeard: (talking fast and rambling) But our ship was wrecked in the storm and so we washed up on this island and we had no idea what to do, but the King of the High “Cs” that’s him over there, suggested that we put on a talent show because all of us have a lot of talent, and so we started practicing for it, but then we realized that there was no one here that was going to pay to see our talent show, but now here you are...(pause)...ahoy.

Natives: Ahoy!

King: Oh, you speak “pirate”?

Natives: AARRRR!

Native Chief: Listen, to tell you the truth, we have been watching you from over there behind the bushes for quite some time. We saw the whole thing unfold, and yes, with all of your talent...well....

Native 2: Well, we REALLY need to get you off this island!
Pinkbeard: Can you? Can you really help us?

Native 3: Sure! We are friendly island inhabitants.

Native 4: What we noticed as we watched you rehearse for you show, was that you all really look after each other, just like we do here on our island.

Native 5: That’s right! You helped each other out. You encouraged each other to develop your talents, and you saw good potential in every one of your mates!

Native 6: Truthfully, you were all good friends to one another.

ALL Pirates: Aw shucks! I mean ARRR!

Native Chief: So you may not be the best pirates at pillaging and plundering, but you’ve got treasure you may not even recognized yet...treasure that is more precious than all the gold in the world.

Pirates: What’s that?

Chief: You’ve got friends!

Pirates: ARRR!

Yellowbeard: So that’s why the compass on the treasure map keeps pointing right back at us. The hidden treasure is buried right inside of us!

5 O’clock Shadow: Ahoy, me mates. We have found the hidden treasure!

Dancingbeard: Blimey!

Bandybeard: Shiver me timbers!

ALL: ARRR!

Native 1: Come on. We’ve got tools and supplies enough to put a ship together for you and help you on your way.

Littlebeard: The hidden treasure is friends!

ALL: ARRR! We’ve got friends!

Song 6: We’ve got Friends   TRACK 13/24

(During the song, the natives help the pirates restore their ship.)

Scene 7:

Yellowbeard: Captain, the ship is fully restored!

Blackbeard: The hidden treasure is found!
Captain: Raise the sail, me hearties! We sail!

Bluebeard & Blackbeard: We sail!

ALL: We sail!

**Song--REPRISE: We’ve Got Friends!** (for Bows and curtain call)  **TRACK 15/ 25**